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MORPHOLOGICAL AND MOLECULAR ANALYSES FOR THE CHARACTERIZATION 

OFASPALATHUSLINEARISDAHLGR. (FABACEAE; 'ROOIBOS') 

Abstract: 

I investigated the infraspecific diversity among individuals of Aspalathus linearis from 

five localities in the Cederberg Fynbos region using morphological traits and two DNA-
-. ~ 

based methods: inter-simple sequence repeats (ISSR) and a plastid marker. A principle 

component analysis (PCA) based on seven morphological variables grouped the samples 

into three different growth forms, specifically an erect-form, a prostrate-form and a 

shrub-form. The genetic variability of four plastid markers and one nuclear marker was 

determined for seven individuals selected from the populations. The trnL'UAAF-trnFGAA 

plastid marker was used to amplify the remaining samples and revealed four haplotypes, 

with a basal haplotype fixed in both the prostrate form and a single population of the 

erect form, a unique haplotype fixed in the shrub form, and a mix of two other haplotypes 

in the remaining erect forms. The congruence between haplotypes and regeneration 

strategy suggests a longstanding pattern of restricted gene flow. However, a small sample 

size associated with the plastid marker data limits or reduces the certainty of these 

findings. 

Introduction: 

Aspalathus (Fabaceae, Tribe Crotalarieae) consists of 272 species and is the second 

largest genus of vasgul lants in the Cape Floristic Region (Goldblatt and Manning 

') 2002). The genus i and is ndemic to South Africa and most of the species are 
~ 

concentrated in the Cape Floristic Region, with only six extending to southern K waZulu-

Natal. Aspalathus linearis (BURM. F) DAHLG. is an important commercially cultivated 

crop known as rooibos. The leaves are processed and used to make rooibos tea. 

Aspalathus linearis is endemic to South Africa and extends through most of the Western 

Cape and into the Northern Cape. This species plus three other species form a distinct 
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group within Aspalathus that have simple, needle-like leaves, in contrast to the rest of the 

genus that have trifoliate leaves. It is a species that displays extraordinary variation in 

morphology, with distinct geographic growth forms. Dahlgren (1968) gives a detailed 

account of the morphology and distribution of wild growth forms, splitting the species 

into three subspecies based on this variation. However, the uncertainties surrounding the 

natural groupings within the species are reflected in his later revision, where the 

subspecies taxonomy is abandoned (Dahlgren 1988). The species occurs across a wide 

geographic range, where it exists as a series of partially allopatric populations (van der 

Bank 1999) which differ in a number of respects, specifically growth form, fire-survival 

strategy, vegetative and reproductive morphology, isozyme patterns and flavonoids 

(Dahlgren 1968; van der Bank et al. 1995, 1999). 

Wild populations of A. linearis have been noted to contain both resprouting and reseeding 

individuals (Schutte et al. 1995; van der Bank 1999). Fynbos is a fire driven system in 

which plant reproduction is largely centred around recurrent fires (Cowling 1987). In 

general, resprouting and reseeding are mutually exclusive strategies (Vesk et al. 2004) 

used by plants in response to periodic natural disturbances that result in loss of above 

ground biomass, such as fire. Resprouters are able to regenerate from subterranean 

lignotubers after a fire, whereas reseeders are killed by fire and must re-establish through 

seeds. There is a tendency for seeds of reseeders to germinate more rapidly than those of 

resprouting species (Schutte et al. 1995). Reseeding is the dominant strategy found in 

most fynbos legumes, with the resprouter/reseeder ratio being reported as less than 25% 

(Le Maitre & Midgley 1992). Vander Bank et al. (1999) note that all populations of A. 

linearis can be classified as reseeding or resprouting and that there are no known 

intermediates. 

The rooibos tea industry is based exclusively on the cultivation of a single 'Rockland's' 

type which occurs naturally in a small geographical area. This cultivated form is a 

reseeder with an erect and densely branched growth form. This 'Rockland's' type has 

been planted far beyond its original distribution because rooibos cultivation has gained 

major economic importance. Farmers tend to plant close to wild populations to ensure 
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optimal abiotic and biotic environmental conditions. lf the wild and cultivated forms are 

interfertile, the genetic integrity of the wild populations may thus be at risk from the 

cultivated type, an issue first raised by van der Bank et al. (1995). If new or locally rare 

alleles persist in wild populations, gene flow between numerically dominant cultivated '· 

populations and wild populations may lead to evolutionary changes in the latter. There 

are many reports of hybridisation occurring between cultivated species and their wild 

relatives (reviewed in Ellstrand et al. 1999) yet the consequences ofhybridisation are still 

to be established. These could range from species extinction (through swamping and 

outbreeding depression) to beneficial effects (e.g. the introduction of favourable alleles). 

Despite the detailed work by Dahlgren (1968, 1988) there is still no satisfactory 

infraspecific classification system and the affinities of the various forms remain poorly 

understood. In this study, both morphological and molecular techniques are used to 

evaluate the infraspecific diversity of Aspalathus linearis within a relatively small 

geographic area. Both morphological and molecular data are used because they are 

complementary, and most likely non-linked, sources of phylogenetic information. 

The morphological data is assessed within the framework of a morphometric analysis. A 

morphometric analysis is the quantitative examination of biological diversity and has 

been used extensively in plant systematics (reviewed in Henderson 2006). I use the 

multivariate principle component analysis (PCA), which is a commonly used method in 

morphometries (Henderson 2006). Two DNA-based techniques are used, specifically the 

inter-simple sequence repeats (ISSRs; Zi~tkiewicz et al. 1994) and plastid nucleotide 

sequence data, to try to clarify any taxonomic groupings and metapopulation coherence 

within A. linearis populations occurring in the Northern Cederberg. 

The ISSR method has been widely used to evaluate genetic diversity in plants (e.g. 

Tsumura et al. 1996; Godwin et al. 1997; Wolfe & Randle 2001; Barth et al. 2002; 

Yasodha et al. 2004), determine systematic relationships between species (e.g. Wolfe & 

Randle 2001) and facilitate cultivar identification (e.g. Rotandi et al. 2003, Sica et al. 

2005). ISSRs sample loci that are interspersed throughout the genome and result in 
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multiple products of anonymous loci. The primers bind to numerous sites in the genome 

and any sequence that is within a suitable distance of two primers bound in opposite 

orientation will be amplified. The lengths of the amplified loci determine the banding 

patterns for each individual. If bands are found to be polymorphic, the absence of a band 

is treated as mutational change/s at the primer annealing sites, but could also be due to 

structural chromosomal rearrangements (Wolfe & Liston 1998). PCR primers consisting 

of a core sequence of repeated di-, tri-, tetra-, or pentanucleotide motifs are used to 

generate ISSR markers (Barth et al. 2002). The loss or gain of binding sites and 

insertion/deletion events (indels) within the genome will be detected as polymorphic 

bands (Yang et al. 1996). The ISSR method has a number of advantages (Barth et al., 

2002): (i) low development and overall costs, (ii) no prior information or mapping studies 

are required, and (iii) the method can easily be used on any plant species. 

Plastid DNA sequences have been widely used in plant phylogenetic, phytogeographic 

and population level studies (Alvarez & Wendel 2003). DNA sequences are used to 

estimate the variation within gene regions. Non-coding gene regions, such as the ones 

used in this study, are presumed to offer more resolution at lower taxonomic levels as 

they are not under adaptive selective pressures and thus evolve (accumulate mutations) 

relatively fast. Neutral markers therefore provide more phylogenetically informative 

characters relative to coding regions of the same length (Clegg et al. 1994). The 

mutations in the sequence data give rise to haplotypes which can be used to infer 

relationships between populations in a species complex. Plastid DNA is maternally 

inherited and does not undergo recombination, and this means that effective population 

size is redu~ one quarter of its actual size. Because of this, plastid DNA tends to 

detect divergence between lineages earlier than nuclear DNA. 

ISSRs represent an indirect comparison of DNA variation, since it has the inherent 

assumption that bands of the same length are homologous. In contrast DNA sequencing 

provides the means for direct comparison by detecting polymorphic loci where nucleotide 

changes occurred. DifL¥arts of a single organism's genome may have different 

evolutionary histories oh effects as incomplete lineage sorting and introgression. 
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Using many gene regions from the different genomes can reduce the effects of separate 

evolutionary histories of specific ge{~)m the results. As the cost for such a study is 

prohibitive and there are only a limited number of loci that can be amplified given the 

current availability of primers, this study will use ISSRs to confirm or contest the 

findings using a single gene region. 

The objectives of this study are to evaluate infraspecific morphological variation in A. 

linearis within the Cederberg region in a quantitative manner, and to make use of two 

molecular techniques to determine whether any morphological groupings identified are 

supported by variation in molecular characters. 

Method: 

Sampling 

Aspalathus linearis populations were sampled from five localities in the Cederberg 

mountain range (Figure 1). Four of the localities were geographically close (< 20 km 

apart). These localities were selected to minimise the effects of population isolation on 

any patterns observed. Seven populations were sampled from five localities as two 

identifiable growth forms found at Witbank were sameparately, and wild and 

cultivated populations were sampled at Landskloof. For each growth form within the 

separate localities, 8-11 individual plants were selected for morphological analyses, and 

leaf material was collected from the same individuals for genetic analyses. Between 2 and 

5 of these individuals were used in the genetic analyses. Two representative herbarium 

voucher specimens were taken for each growth form found in each locality, and accurate 

locality data were rec~ GPS. A bioclimatic envelope based on climatic parameters 

has been generated for A. linearis in the region of the Northern Cederberg and Bokkeveld 

plateau region (Louw et al. unpublished; Figure 1 ). The bioclimatic envelope 

distinguishes between suitable and unsuitable areas for wild populations of a species. 
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Figure 1: A distribution map of Aspalatltus linearis with the localities (0) sampled in this study (Box 

II; Wt = Wupperthal, SB = Suid Bokkeveld). Collection sites reported by Dahlgren (1968) are shown 

as solid circles (•). A bioclimatic envelope, which is the potential distribution, for A. linearis in the 

northern Cederberg and Bokkeveld plateau is shown as the shaded area in Box I (Louw et al. 

unpublished). 

Morphometric analysis 

For the morphometric analysis, between 8 and 11 plants were sampled for each growth 

form found in the five localities. The morphological characters that were measured are 

summarised in Table 3. The height to diameter ratio was calculated as the pre-harvest 

height divided by the average of the length and breadth of a plant. 

All morphological data were tested for normality using the Lilliefors Test, and then 

analysed by means of an analysis of variance (ANOVA) and a post-hoc Tukey HSD test 

at a 5% level of significance using the STATISTICA 7.0 computer package (STATISTICA for 
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Windows, StatSoft Inc.). The morphological variables were then standardized and 

subjected to a PCA (Joliffe 1986) performed in NTSYS-PC v2.10 (Rholf2000). PCA is an 

ordination technique that captures the maximum variance withi?- a dataset in as few 

dimensions as possible (James & McCulloch 1990). The data was standardized because 
--- _/~ ' 

PCA results are sensitive to units of measurement, which are ofteh chosen arbitr~nly. 

DNA extractions 

Genomic DNA was extracted from dried leaf material stored in silica using a modified 

version of the extraction method of Gawel and Jarret (1991). Polyvinylpyrrolidone-40 

(PVP) was added when grinding the leaf material in liquid nitrogen using a mortar and 

pestle. Three to five samples for each growth form from each of the populations were 

used for DNA analysis. Total DNA concentrations were measured for each sample using 

an ND-1 000 Spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies, USA), to check for the 

presence of genomic DNA and then to dilute all samples to a concentration of 10 ng/J.tl. 

ISSR primer selection, amplification and scoring 

In a preliminary study, a total of twelve UBC primers (University of British Columbia 

ISSR primer set # 9; http://www.biotech.ubc.ca/naps) were tested on seven individuals 

representing an individual from each morphological population. Three primers were 

selected (Table 1) that gave the clearest and most reproducible banding pattern with a 

large number of scorable bands. ISSR PCR reactions were carried out in reaction 

mixtures of 30 J.ll, consisting of 17.6 J.ll sterile water, 3 J.ll 1 OX Taq polymerase reaction 

buffer (Bioline, London, UK), 3 J.ll ofMi+ (50 mM), 1.2 J.ll dNTP mix (2.5 mM), 4 J.ll of 

primer (10 J.lM) and 0.2 J.ll SuperTherm Taq DNA polymerase (JMR Holdings, UK). 

ISSR PCR amplifications were carried out in a GeneAmp 2700 PCR System (Applied 

Biosystems, USA) with an initial denaturing step of 1-min 30-s at 94°C; 35 cycles each 

comprising 50°C (52°C for UBC primer 889) for 1-min 30-s, 72°C for 1 min, 2-min at 

49 °C; and a final 3-min extension step at 72° c, after which the reactions were 

maintained at 4 °C until run on a gel. 
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Table 1: List of ISSR primers (University of British Columbia primer set# 9) screened for 

polymorphic bands. 

Primer Sequence Primer Sequence 

813* CTC TCT CTC TCT CTC TT 857 ACA CAC ACA CAC ACA CYG 

814 CTC TCT CTC TCT CTC TA 859 TGT GTG TGT GTG TGT GRC 

824 TCT CTC TCT CTC TCT CG 860 TGT GTG TGT GTG TGT GRA 

840* GAG AGA GAG AGA GAG AYT 873 GAC AGA CAG ACA GAC A 

845 CTC TCT CTC TCT CTC TRG 889* DBD ACA CAC ACA CAC AC 

852 TCT CTC TCT CTC TCT CRA 890 VHV GTG TGT GTG TGT GT 

*indicates primers used for scoring 

All samples were given a unique letter code generated randomly in Microsoft Excel for 

each primer and then re-sorted alphabetically. This was done to avoid possible scoring 

bias associated with any a priori knowledge of the samples. Eight microlitres of each 

PCR product was electophoresed for 90 minutes in 1.7% agarose gel, stained with1.4 j..tl 

ethidium bromide (0.5 j..tg/ml), and run at 80 volts in a 0.5X TBE buffer solution. The 

gels were then soaked for ten minutes in 0.5X TBE buffer solution with a high ethidium 

bromide concentration. Each gel contained three lanes with reference samples, one on 

either end and one in the middle. Gels were then visualized and photographed under UV 

light using a uvmoc digital imaging system (UVITEC, Cambridge, U.K.). All gel 

photographs were saved as both hardcopy printouts and in digital format. The bands 

obtained from all the individuals of A. linearis were scored as present (1) or absent (0), 

with homology of bands ensured by comparison with the reference samples. Any samples 

that lacked clear banding in the gels for any primer were discarded from the analysis. 

Forty-four binary characters for 28 samples were then used as a combined ISSR dataset. 

Once the gels were scored, the random unique codes were converted back into the 

individual identification codes. The raw data from the three primers were combined and 

used in a cluster analysis implementing an unweighted pair-group method (Jaccard 

coefficient) with arithmetic averages (UPGMA) in NTSYS-PC v2.1 0 (Rholf 2000). The 

robustness of the resulting pattern was evaluated by bootstrapping with 10,000 replicates 
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in WINBOOT (Yap & Nelson 1996). In addition to the distance analysis, banding patterns 

were analysed with maximum parsimony (MP) using PAUP* 4.0 (Swofford 2002). Clade 

support was calculated with 2000 bootstrap replicates (Felsenstein 1985) and analysed 

using the following search parameters: a heuristic search with random sequence addition 

and 1000 replicates, TBR branch swapping, MUL TREES in effect and MAXTREES set 

to 1000. ARLEQUIN (Excoffier et a/. 2005) was used to perform an analysis of molecular 

variation (AMOVA; Excoffier eta/. 1992) on the combined primer data. Groups were 

defined for the AMOV A by population. 

DNA primer selection, amplification, sequencing and analysis 

Four of the fastest evolving regions of the plastid genome (Shaw et a/. 2005) and one 

region from the nuclear genome were amplified using PCR for seven samples 

representing all populations and morphological forms (Table 2). These samples were then 

examined for variability. Based on this survey, the primers trnLS'UAAF and trnFGAA 

(Taberlet et a/. 1991) were selected to amplify all the samples because they showed 

haplotypic variability and have been extensively used in other plant studies (Shaw et a/. 

2005), although an alternative candidate could have been the trnTuauF - 5'trnL UAAR 

region. PCRs were performed in volumes of 30 !J.l containing 2 !J.l of template DNA, 3 !J.l 

of lOX Taq polymerase reaction buffer (Bioline, London, UK), 3 !J.l MgCh (50mM), 1 

!J.l of each primer (10 !J.M), 1.2 !J.l of dNTPs (10 mM), 0.2 !J.l Taq polymerase and sterile 

HzO up to 30 !J.l. PCR for all primers was performed on a GeneAmp 2700 PCR System 

(Applied Biosystems, USA) with an initial 2 min denaturing step at 94°C; 28 cycles, 

each comprising 94°C for 1 min, 50°C for 30 s, 72°C for 1 min; and a final 6-min 

extension step at 72°C. PCR products were sequenced using BigDye technology run on 

an ABI 3300 sequence analyser by Macrogen, Korea (http://dna.macrogen.com). 
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Table 2: The five primer pairs used to generate sequence data from seven Aspalathus linearis 

individuals from five localities representing three morphological forms. 

Primer Region Source 

tmL'0AAF* - tmFGAA* Plastid Taberlet et a!. (I 991) 

tmTGGU - tmDGUCF* Plastid Demesure et al. (1995) 

tmSGCU* - trnGucc Plastid Shaw et al. (2005) 

trnTuGuF* - 5 'trnL UAAR Plastid Taberlet eta!. (I 991) 

PIII-PIV* Nuclear Cox eta/. (1992) 

* represents the primers used for sequencing. trnL ;v;u F - trnJiiAA was the only gene region sequenced 

in both directions. 

All sequences for each region were assembled and edited using CODON CODE ALIGNER 1.6 

(www.codoncode.com/), then aligned in CLUSTAL w (www2.ebi.ac.uk/clustalw/) set to 

default parameters. The resulting data sets were analysed for each marker based on 

uncorrected p distances in PAUP* 4.0 (Swofford 2002). Haplotypes for the trnL'UAAp -

trnFGAA plastid assemblages were identified using a parsimony analysis in PAUP* 4.0 

(Swofford 2002). This involved a heuristic search with 1000 random addition sequence 

replicates, TBR branch swapping algorithms, MUL TREES in effect, and a MAXTREES 

limit of 1000. The tree was rooted on an accession of Aspalathus cordata obtained from 

GenBank (AF518124; Crisp & Cook2003). 

Results 

The means and standard deviations for seven variables~ from 70 individuals from five 

localities are reported in Table 3. The PCA for the seven morphological variables is 

shown in Figure 2. The eigenvalues obtained by PCA indicate that two or three 

components provide a good summary of the data, where the first two components 

accounted for 72.4% of the variance, and the first three explained more than 83.4%. 

Subsequent components contribute less than 5% each. The populations were grouped into 

three distinct clusters. The first cluster, labelled the 'erect' form, is comprised of 

individuals from Witbank, Bo-Valletjie, Jeugkamp and the cultivated crop from 

Landskloof. The population at Bo-Valletjie grouped within the erect form, but it is a 
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much larger, tree-like form, which had the greatest average leaf length (Table 3). The 

erect form was characterised by shorter average leaflength (with the exception of the Bo

Valletjie population), and a high, upright, branching angle with fewer number of stems at 

a height of 5 em above the ground, a range of height to diameter ratios, and a variable 

height of first branching. The second cluster, labelled the 'prostrate' form, is comprised 

of individuals from Witbank and Langkloof. The third cluster, labelled the 'shrub' form, 

only contains individuals sampled from the wild population at Landskloof. Both the 

prostrate and shrub forms were characterised by longer leaves and a greater number -of 

stems at 5 em above the ground with a low, prostrate, branching angle (Table 3). The 

variab,es that separate the prostrate and shrub forms from the erect form are the average 
.:· ... 

leaf length, the number of stems at 5 em and branching angle (Figure 2.B). The shrub 

form was separated from the prostrate forms by a significantly greater height to diameter 

ratio with a significantly smaller average stem diameter at 5 em than the prostrate forms 

(Figure 2.B; Table 3). The prostrate forms are very distinctive in the PCA ordination even 

though the two populations visited differed significantly in leaf length. The prostrate 

form and shrub form have many branches at the base, which in the prostrate form lie flat 

on the ground and in the shrub form lie relatively flat at first but then curve upwards. 
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Table 3: Mean(± std. dev.) values far seven morpho1ogi.ca11raits recorded in seven populations from the Wupperthal. Biedouw Valley and 
Suid BokkevEl.d regions ofthe northern Cederberg. Dissimilar superscripts d~si~ficant differences betvreen populations at p<O. OS. All 
quantitative data:wE;reanalysed statistica11yusing one-way ANOVA and post- aukeyHSD in Statistica 7. 0 saftV\Iare. 

Location Bo-Valletjie Witbank Jeugkamp L.andskloof Landskloof Witbank Langkloof 
3£1 17• 38 11E 32° 15' 33"E 32° 1W4o"E 31° 49' 51 "E 31 o 49' 3o"E 32° 1 5' 33"E 3T 24' 07"E 

GPS Coordinates 19l11 1 1711S ur 10' 14"S 1 !1 09' 31"S 19° 04' 22"S 19° 04' 08"S 19° 10' 14"S 19° 14' 26"S 
Growth Form Erect Erect Erect Erect Shrub Prostrate Prostrate 

(Cultivar) 

Sample Size 10 8 11 9 10 8 10 

AVG leaf length 46.9±6.9a 22.4±2.4c 24.9±1.8c 24.1 ±3.1c 33.4±5.3b 25.9±1.ff 53.2±8.6a 
........ 
N 
I Number of stems at 5 em 2.7±2.~ 4.8±1.~·c 3.5±2.5'·c 7 .7±2.cf•C 14.2±7b 26.6±15.2a 14.5±8.2b 

Basal stem diameter (0 em) 32.6±15.3a 25±4a,c 37.5±17.'? 38.7±16.2" 24.6:1:5 .2"·d 12 .3±5. 7b,c,:J 5.2±1 .'3' 

5cm Stem Diameter AVG 17.0:1:5.5a 11 .7±4.5a 18.6±6.5a 17.9±5.2a 15.2±3.4a 5.6±0.5b 3.2±0.tf 

Height to Diameter ratio 2.3±0.'? 1.2±0.3b 1.9±0.7a,b 1.1 ±0.2b 0.7:tD.1b 0.6±0.1b 0.6:tD.1b 

Branching angle 57±11a 48±12a 70±8" 65±4.3a 2±6b 3±3.1 8±5.4b 

Height 1st branching 127±157a 5±0b 60±92"·b 1 ±1b O:tDb O±Ob bfob 
=:;:;:__ 
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Figure 2: (A) Plot of the first two principle components (PCl & PC2) obtained from a principle 

component analysis based on seven morphological variables listed in Table 3 from 70 individuals of 

Aspalathus linearis sampled from five localities in the Cederberg Fynbos region, namely Langkloof 

(X), Bo-Valletjie (0), Witbank (<> & 0), Jeugkamp (+), and Landskloof (cultivated - 'V, l:.-wild). 

Stippled lines are used to group individuals with similar morphological traits. (B) illustrates the 

correlation of the original variables with PCl & PC2 
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Table 4: The ISSR haplotype and band summary for the combined dataset from three primers 
(813, 840 and 889) for seven EOEulations ofAsp_alathus linearis. 

#usable # % ofusable 
Growth # bands out polymorphic bands that are 

Locality form n haElot~Ees of44 bands EOl~morphic 
Bo-Valletjie Erect 4 4 26 14 54 
Jeugkamp Erect 5 5 28 13 46 
Landskloof Shrub 2 2 28 6 21 
Landskloof Erect 2 2 28 12 43 
Langkloof Prostrate 5 5 44 26 59 
Witbank Erect 4 4 28 15 54 
Witbank Prostrate 3 3 44 21 48 

Haplotype variation 

All sequences were trimmed to exclude ambiguous sections at each end. Sequence 

lengths, number of distinct haplotypes and pairwise uncorrected p distances for each 

marker for seven individuals are reported in Table 5. Indel events were observed in 

trnL'UAAF-trnFGAA' trnTGGu_trnDGucF and tmSGcu_tmG0 cc. The uncorrected p distance 

values for the plastid primers were not found to be significantly different from one 

another (ANOV A, F(3,s3) = 0.95, p > 0.4). However the nuclear gene region PIII-PIV has 

a significantly greater uncorrected p distance value than the plastid regions (ANOV A, 

Fc4,1os) = 13.57, p<0.05). The tmTGG0 -trnDGucF region had the highest number of 

haplotypes (7) and trnL'UAAF-trnFGAA had the next highest (4), and both trnDFGuc_ 

trnTuGu and trnSGCu -tmG ucc had only two haplotypes. 

Table 5: The genetic variability of four plastid (eDNA) and one nuclear markers from seven individuals of 

Aspalathus linearis sampled from five localities in the Cederberg Fynbos region. * indicates the primer used to 

sequence the gene region. PIII-PIV has a significantly greater D value than all the plastid markers. 

# of distinct # ofB.P. Uncorrected p 

Locus Length haplotypes difference # oflndels distance (D) (x10-3
) 

trnL '0AAF* - trnFGAA* (eDNA) 893 4 4 2.4±1.8 

trnDFGUCp* - trnTUGU (eDNA) 193 2 0 3.4±5 

trnSGCU* - trnGUCC (eDNA) 312 2 0 1.8±3 

trnTGGuF*- S'trnL UAAR (eDNA) 779 7 7 3 3±2.2 

PIII-PIV* (nuclear) 342 5 7 0 10.3±6.3 
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JSSR Results 

An example of an ISSR banding profile for the 889 primer is shown in Figure 3. Using 

the combined dataset from the three primers, each individual was found to have a unique 

ISSR fingerprint within each population, and each population was found to contain a high 

percentage of polymorphic bands (Table 4). Both UPGMA and parsimony did not 

identify any grouping corresponding to populations or forms and both the UPGMA 

dendrogram and the parsimony tree were reduced to polytomies when bootstrap results 

were included to form consensus trees (dendrogram and parsimony tree not shown). This 

implies that any structure identified was not robust due to the lack of a clear hierarchical 

structure. These conclusions were supported by the AMOV A (grouped by locality), 

which recovered 94% of variation within populations and only 6% amongst the 

populations (FST = 0.06; p=0.2). 

Figure 3: Example of an ISSR banding profile obtained on 1. 7% agarose gel using the primer UBC 

889 (University of British Columbia, kit #9) across 8 Aspalatltus linearis individuals. Lanes 1, 7 and 

12 are reference samples. Lane 11 did not amplify. 
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Four unique haplotypes were identified by the parsimony analysis, designated A-D 

(Figure 4), with three haplotypes directly connected to an ancestral haplotype (Figure 5). 

All of the prostrate forms and the erect form from Bo-V alletj ie possess the ancestral 

haplotype. Note that all other haplotypes were derived from the ancestral haplotype. Both 

haplotypes C and D are separated from haplotype A by single transversion events. 

Haplotype B is separated from haplotype A by one transition, one transversion and one 

deletion event. The three shrub form individuals from Landskloof possess a unique 

derived haplotype (haplotype D). The erect individuals from Witbank, Jeugkamp and 

from the cultivated Landskloof population possess two other haplotypes derived from the 

ancestral one (haplotypes B and C). The haplotype frequency for each form from each 

locality is summarized in Table 6. An AMOV A was not applied to the haplotypic data 

because no haplotypes were shared between all populations and forms, and also pecause 

the haplotypes display a very simplistic network. The AMOV A includes a component 

that looks at the frequency of haplotypes within groups, and so that some haplotype 

sharing is required amongst groups. 
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Aspalefhus cordata 

BV-1 -"'\ 

BV-2 

BV-3 
BV-4 

BV-5 
WP-1 

WP-2 
A WP-3 

WP-5 
LG-1 

LG-2 

LG-3 

LG-4 

LG-5 

WE-1 

WE-5 B 
LD-1 

JG-3 

WE-2 

} JG-1 c JG-4 

LD-3 

L-2 } 
L-5 D 
L-7 

Figure 4: The parsimony tree of 28 trnL·UAAF-trnFGAA sequences of Aspalathus linearis sampled 

from five localities within the Cederberg region (BV- Bo-Valletjie; WP- Witbank; WE- Witbank; 

LG - Langkloof; LD- Landskloof cultivated population; L- Landskloof wild population), including 

the three forms identified in the morphological analysis, namely the prostrate (circles), erect 

(squares) and shrub (stars) forms. A single accession of Aspalathus cordata is used as an outgroup. 
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/ A. llnearls 

Figure 5: Haplotype network of 28 trnL'uAAF - trnFGAA sequences of Aspalathus linearis sampled 

across five localities in the Cederberg Fynbos region. An accession of Aspalathus cordata is used as an 

outgroup to root the network. A dash represents a base pair change and a solid circle represents a 

deletion event. 

Table 6: Populations analysed in this study, the growth forms, regeneration strategy, numbers of individuals 

(N), haplotype frequencies and measures of genetic diversity (H). Regeneration strategy is obtained from 

Louw et a/.(unpublished). 

Regeneration Haplotypes 

Population Growth Form strategy N A B c D 

Witbank Prostrate Resprouter 4 4 

Langskloof Prostrate Resprouter 5 5 

Bo-Valletjie Erect Unknown 5 5 

Jeugkamp Erect Reseeder 3 2 

Witbank Erect Reseeder 4 3 

Landskloof Erect (Cultivated) Reseeder 2 1 

Landskloof Shrub Resprouter 3 4 
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Discussion: 

Aspalathus linearis displays extraordinary variation in morphology, and the bulk of this 

variation is distributed amongst populations (Dahlgren 1968). Previous studies using a 

suite of different techniques, specifically i) allozymes (van der Bank et al. 1999), ii) 

phenolic compounds (van Heerden et al. 2003) and iii) isozymes (van der Bank et al. 

1995), have demonstrated limited gene flow between populations of A. linearis. This is 

the first study to quantitatively assess the morphological variation of A. linearis focussing 

on a specific geographic region, and to evaluate genetic variables in relation to the 

separate morphological forms, specifically a single plastid non-coding region and ISSR. 

The main aim of this study is to evaluate and quantify the infraspecific diversity within 

and between populations of Aspalathus linearis in the Cederberg region. Knowledge 

regarding the infraspecific diversity of a species is important for conservation (Rojas 

1992) and taxonomy. Aspalathus linearis is an economically important plant and both 

wild and cultivated populations are harvested to produce rooibos tea. It is a species that is 

being exploited with little scientific knowledge regarding its current biodiversity status 

and evolutionary history. 

Are there distinct morphological groups? 

Across the five sampled localities, the PCA revealed three easily distinguishable forms 

that have clear morphological character differences, despite some variation within the 

groups. However, an infraspecific classification of A. linearis should not be based on 

morphology alone as there is another important dimension to include in the classification, 

specifically that of regeneration strategy. Van Heerden et al. (2003) proposed an 

infraspecific classification system based on regeneration strategy where resprouting 

growth forms range in morphology from erect to prostrate and the reseeding forms are 

only erect. Louw et al. (unpublished) have identified the shrub and prostrate forms to be 

resprouters, and the erect forms from Landskloof, J eugkamp and Witbank to be 

reseeders. Sprouters in general have multi-stemmed appearance at ground level as shoots 

coppice from a lignotuber after disturbance, whereas reseeders have a single main stem at 
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ground level (Schutte et al. 1995). The regeneration strategy of the erect-form population 

at Bo-Valletjie remains unclear. 

Are morphological groups genetically distinct? 

Inferring genetic relationships between organisms based on a single genome is 

questionable as different parts of an organism's genome may have different evolutionary 

histories due to recombination, incomplete lineage sorting, introgression and paralogy 

(Takahata 1989; Doyle 1997). Therefore a multi-locus approach is usually recommended 

to avoid inferring evolutionary relationships based on a single gene region whose 

evolutionary history may not characterize the organismal evolutionary history. This study 

used a single plastid non-coding region, trnL'UAAp- trnFGAA' and a technique that makes 

use of unidentified sections of the entire, namely ISSR. 

To assess plastid haplotypic variation in A.linearis, the region trnL'UAAp - trnFGAA was 

selected because: (i) it shows haplotypic variation as four distinct haplotypes were found, 

and (ii) it is the most widely used plastid region (Shaw et al. 2005), so these A. linearis 

sequences can easily be used in other studies. The trnL'UAAp - trnFGAA region revealed 

strong genetic differences between the different forms. Both the prostrate populations 

possessed only the ancestral haplotype A However, this haplotype was not unique to the 

prostrate form, as it was also present in the erect population at Bo-Valletjie. The erect 

reseeders, however, all possessed haplotypes Band C, and the shrub form only possessed 

haplotype D. Two to five samples of the plastid trnL'UAAF-trnFGAA region is too small a 

sample size to infer population level dynamics within a species. Any patterns observed in 

the data may very well be an artefact of the sample size. However, if the apparent fixation 

of haplotype A in the prostrate forms and the Bo-Valletjie population is a true reflection 

of the haplotype distribution and diversity between these populations and the remaining 

erect-form populations, then this would suggest that there may have been long-term 

isolation between the two. The same could be said for the fixation of haplotype D in the 

shrub form. The fixation of the various haplotypes is likely due to genetic drift, which 

occurs in small populations that do not undergo outcrossing. Genetic drift is the change in 

allele frequencies between generations due to random sampling of gametes. The rate of 
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genetic drift in lar e populations is very low (Nei et a!. 1975), which suggests that 

populations with 1xate haplotypes may have undergone one or more bottleneck events. 

The ISSR technique was unable to gain significant support for any relationships between 

the sampled individuals and so could not be used to support or contradict the plastid 

sequence data. There are three possible explanations as to why the technique failed to 

find support: (i) Aspalathus linearis forms a panmictic species across all of the localities 

sampled, (ii) populations may be separated but have not been separated for long enough 

for genetic differentiation to occur, but we may possible expect a discrepancy between 

nuclear and plastid genome because the nuclear effective population size is twice as large 

as the plastid genome, and (iii) the ISSR method is flawed. I believe that the results of the 

ISSR technique are due to a flaw in the method, specifically that there were not enough 

informative bands identified for each individual. The solution to this problem is to 

increase the total number of polymorphic bands, which can be done by increasing the 

number of primers used. This study identified an average of 9 polymorphic bands per 

primer, but only used three primers. Previous studies have found similar levels of band 

polymorphism, but these have generally used many more primers. For example, Li & Ge 

(200 1) found an average of nine polymorphic bands when using three primers; Barth et 

al. (2002) recovered an average of 3.4 polymorphic bands using 11 primers and Wolfe & 

Randle (2001) an average of20.5 polymorphic bands with 11 primers. 

Does interbreeding occur between the different forms? 

Both prostrate and erect forms were found at Witbank, growing in sympatry and 

randomly distributed over a very small area(< 1000 m2
). The fact that they do not share 

any haplotypes and that no hybrids (i.e. morphological intermediates) have been observed 

suggests that these two forms are reproductively isolated from one another. Similarly, at 

Landskloof no haplotypes are shared between the wild resprouting shrub form and the 

cultivated reseeding erect form in Landskloof. Irwin (2002) suggests that genealogies 

based on nonrecombining genetic units, such as plastid markers, may show 

geographically separated clades even when there are no barriers to gene flow due to 
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chance alone. However, the fact that both erect and prostrate forms at Witbank do not 

share any haplotypes suggests that the observed differences between geographically 

distant populations are probably not due to stochastic causes alone. Seventeen species of 

Hymenoptera have been observed visiting the flowers of A. linearis, most of which were 

found to be generalist pollinators within the genus Aspalathus (Gess & Gess 1994). This 

suggests that any isolation between the prostrating and erect forms at Witbank is not due 

to divergence in pollinators exploited. Alternative mechanisms that may be preventing 

gene flow between the regeneration strategies are differences in flowering times or 

genetic incompatibility. The evidence that resprouters and reseeders are genetically 

isolated supports the findings of van der Bank et al. (1999) who found that resprouting 

populations found over 300 km apart, in Franschoek and Gifberg, were more genetically 

similar than to any of the five reseeding populations found within 50 km of the Gifberg 

population. 

The broad correspondence between the haplotypes and the regeneration strategies 

suggests that there has been long-term isolation between resprouters and reseeders. If 

gene flow was occurring between resprouting and reseeding populations, we would 

expect to see some sharing of haplotypes between these forms. The regeneration strategy 

of the Bo-Valletjie population is currently uncertain. If the Bo-Valletjie population is 

found to be resprouting, then it would lend additional supports to this hypothesis. 

However, even ifthe Bo-Valletjie population is found to consist ofreseeders, it does not 

discredit the hypothesis of isolation, as haplotype A may have become fixed in this 

population through a combination of incomplete lineage sorting and genetic drift. 

Conclusions 

This is the first study to quantitatively define the morphological variation observed in A. 

linearis and has established the feasibility of using DNA plastid sequences as a method to 

extend the research of hypotheses regarding the effects of genetic swamping by the 

cultivated erect reseeder "Rocklands" type, as well as the effects of selection and fire

survival strategies on genetic diversity. I suggest that the wild erect reseeding forms are 
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at far greater risk to genetic swamping by the cultivated A. linearis populations than the 

prostrate or erect resprouters as the seeders and sprouters appear to be reproductively 

isolated. 

Future work is required to confirm the morphological and haplotypic results of this study 

can be confirmed in a number of ways: i) increasing the number of individuals sampled 

per population, ii) increasing the number of plastid regions and ISSR primers, iii) 

including a nuclear locus or multiple loci, and iv) increasing the number of populations 

sampled. 

This paper shows that the plastid marker trnL'UAAF - trnFGAA displays variability which 

likely displays genetic structuring and so is an ideal non-coding spacer region to study 

population level dynamics within Aspalathus linearis. This study identifies other plastid 

regions and a nuclear region as potentially useful markers for a multi-locus molecular 

approach to studying taxonomic and ecological questions within the species. Bond & 

Midgley (2003) state that to bridge the gap between the ecology and evolution of the 

resprouting and reseeding strategies, the genetic differences between related species with 

contrasting sprouter-seeder life-histories is required. I propose that Aspalathus linearis 

may be an ideal target species for such a study as it contains both sprouting and seeding 

populations within the same species. Also the results of this study suggest that plastid 

nucleotide sequences display a suitable degree of divergence and structuring to answer 

such evolutionary questions. 

Further sampling across more populations of sprouters and seeders may show that 

individuals using the two strategies belong to monophyletic sister clades, in which case a 

revision of the species may be in order, where the resprouters and reseeders are split into 

separate species. Given the result of this study and the study by van der Bank (1999) the 

splitting of Aspalathus linearis would be supported by both the biological species concept 

(BSC; Mayr 1942) and genealogical species concept (Baum & Shaw 1995) as sprouting 

and seeding populations that occur in sympatry do not cross pollinate to form hybrids and 

the sprouters and seeders may represent separate monophyletic genealogies. 
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Appendix 1: 

Figure 6: Two examples of 'erect' form individuals of Aspalathus linearis 

Figure 7: An example of a 'prostrate' form of Aspalathus linearis 




